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President’s Message
An Invitation
Hello and Happy New Year.
Yes, it's a new year and that means there will be
places to go, people to meet and things to anticipate. In your list of things to do, I hope you'll accept my invitation and include a visit to the Costa
Mesa Historical Society.
There are a number of reasons why your visit is
so important to us. Obviously, we always welcome visitors to see our collections and displays
of Costa Mesa history. However, we also
would like the opportunity to meet you and become better acquainted.
We serve you, the community, and are very interested in how best to do this. Some of you might
have questions or suggestions concerning our
exhibits, membership or our monthly programs.
Your feedback can be very helpful to us. There
are those among you that might have knowledge
of events or items, not known to the general public, that are relative to Costa Mesa history. We
would like you to share that knowledge with us.
Why not take that first step and talk to us? We
can be reached by telephone and E-mail. We also have a web site. All contact information
is shown at the top of this page.
Aside from our normal business hours, there will
be several opportunities this year for you to
share your thoughts with us. I urge you to take
advantage of those opportunities. Make it a point
this year to come see us and chat, I'm sure the
experience will be one of mutual benefit.
Bob Palazzola

949-631-5918

DATE: January 2013

E-mail address: cmhistory@sbcglobal.net

Costa Mesa Historical Society
Presents

Aboard the Battleship
of the Presidents:
The USS Iowa
Speaker:
Michael McEnteggart
Public Affairs Officer,
USS IOWA Navy Veteran
Costa Mesa Historical Society
Annual Installation Dinner
6:00 pm—Friday, January 18, 2013
Captain’s Table,
Orange Coast College
2701 Fairview Road, Costa Mesa

Join us for the Costa Mesa Historical Society’s
Annual Installation Dinner of Officers and Board
Members to be held Friday, January 18, 2013 at
the Captain’s Table, Orange Coast College. This
year’s featured speaker will be Michael McEnteggart, Public Affairs Officer with the Battleship IOWA, giving a presentation about the ship and his
experiences while serving on board in the 1980’s.
Now docked in San Pedro, discount tickets to tour
the ship (good for 1 year) will be available for purchase.
Join us for an entertaining and educational evening! If you would like to attend and do not have a
reservation, please call the Society at 949-631-5918
or email cmhistory@sbcglobal.net Tickets $20 pp.

Promoting and preserving Costa Mesa’s history is our mission.
FAIRVIEW REGISTER, FAIRVIEW, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, MARCH 2, 1889

Early Costa Mesa in 1919
In 1978, for the Silver Anniversary of Costa Mesa, Mary Ellen
Goddard, Archivist of the Costa Mesa Historical Society, sat
down with Mrs. Donald (Edna) Gibson as well as other early
residents for a series of interviews. Mrs. Gibson arrived in
town in 1919 and lived here until 1943, and this is her story of
life in Early Costa Mesa. For ease of reading, Mary Ellen’s
interview questions have been incorporated into Mrs. Gibson’s
responses.
********

Mrs. Gibson recalls: I was born in Shandon, California, about
twenty miles east of Paso Robles. I grew up there and went to
grammar school there. We didn’t have any high school so
when it came time to go to high school, I went to Arroyo
Grande and lived with my grandparents and attended high
school there. Of course we always went to church, always all
my life I have, and there’s where I met Don, at the church’s
young people’s group.
Don was born in Chicago. And his folks moved to Creston,
about twelve miles from where we lived in Shandon. And then
they moved to Arroyo Grande. His father had a farm. He had
an apricot farm and some hay and some pasture land. My husband was really a farmer.
My parents were farmers, wheat and cattle, mostly, in Shandon. They had a thousand and sixty acres and most of it in
wheat and a lot of it in pasture. And they had horses and cattle.
Didn’t have machinery at that time – had horses and cattle. We
didn’t help very much in the field. I helped my mother doing
the cooking. We always had hired men to cook for, so I
learned to cook when I was pretty young. I was the only girl at
that time. I had a little sister who came later when I was ten
years old. She only lived to be two. I had four brothers. My
father had a lot of help in the field from my brothers as they
grew. My mother and I had a lot of work in the kitchen, helping cook for the threshers, harvesters, hay men and cattle men,
people who were working in the field. My father and his twin
brother operated this ranch together. They lived about two
miles from us at
one end of the
ranch, and we
lived at the other end of the
ranch. Our other
neighbor was
half a mile
away. We
thought they
were close!
Later on, I met
Don in Arroyo
Grande, and we
were married at
my home in
Shandon and
moved to Arroyo Grande. We lived at his father’s ranch four miles from
Arroyo Grande. His father was a banker. When he moved to
town where he’d be close to work, Don took over the ranch.
And we lived there. Doris, our daughter, was born after we’d

been married two years. When she was a year old they were
selling the place and we moved to Costa Mesa. A friend, Karl
Knauff, had told us about Costa Mesa. His parents had a cottage in town. When we went down to investigate it, there was
a ten-acre farm available. The owner had died, and it was an
estate sale. And we bought the estate.
When we first came, we farmed ten acres in lemons. It wasn’t
too much farming, but we moved on with our equipment, and
with what we had. Moved down on the train. Took two horses
and a cow, some chickens and their feed and what farm equipment we had and our furniture. I drove down in the car. The
house wasn’t finished. We had to rent a house to live in until
we got the house finished. Then we moved into it. We didn’t
know too much about lemons, but the people here helped us.
Don was a good farmer, and he could see things. But it was
too near the coast, and the lemons weren’t very good. They
didn’t do well. Later on we took them out, and we were glad
we did. We took them out and as we had a cow, we were raising the heifer calves and keeping them and beginning to sell a
little bit of milk. As long as we only had two cows, we could
sell the milk without a license. When we had more than two
cows, we had to have a license and had to fix it up for a dairy.
So we did. The County Health Inspector came and showed us
what was expected and
what we’d have
to have. We
built it up and
planted alfalfa
and started our
dairy. From
then on we had
more cows and
sold more milk.
Opps Filling Station
In the meantime, my husband started driving a school bus. I think he
drove the bus for seven years, maybe eight years, in between
times, and so it kept me busy taking care of things while he
was driving the bus. Then the school bus had to have two drivers, and he spent all his time on the bus. Finally he had to quit
that.
As Costa Mesa grew, more people came in. They began having subdividings and made more new streets. Mr. John Boyd
was, I guess you would call Superintendent of that district, and
he had charge of it. They divided the district with the Newport
Highway dividing the district. They gave Don, my husband,
the north side of it and Mr. Boyd kept the south side. Don
helped – started working for the County, grading streets and
putting in new streets. A friend there, a neighbor, Dan Walker,
helped him. We had to buy two more horses. All this time we
were building up the dairy. While we were doing that, came an
oil boom. Huntington Beach struck oil! And there was a little
opportunity, apparently, in Costa Mesa. There was some oil
here. Anyway, everybody got excited and started to sell. We
subdivided our place and sold lots on the strength of that. But
the oil didn’t pan out too well. It was a poor grade of oil so it
didn’t amount to much. We put up a service station on Fairview Street, which is now Harbor. We lived on Harbor, the
corner of Barnard Street and Harbor Boulevard, just about a

block up. Don was still doing some grading and working little
bits, and I had to watch the station while he was on that work.
We had the cows, too. He decided to give up the road work and
go ahead with the diary and build it up. From then on we built
up the dairy. And had a sizeable dairy. That was when our
youngsters were getting older, of course, and they helped with
it. The boys helped, and they milked and I milked. We all did.
Except Doris, she kept house.
When Don quit the road grading – I don’t remember the year –
we really
started in
earnest in
the dairy.
We started
with one
cow. We
built up
saving the
calves, the
heifer
Gibson’s Jersey Dairy
calves, and
then we bought some more and bought some purebreds and a
purebred bull. And we built up from that to – we had about 50
cows, milking 35. Our name was Gibson’s Jersey Dairy. They
were Jersey cows and I just loved those animals. They make
nice pets and you could talk to them. They knew their names.
We’d call one of them by her name and she would come. With
50 cows, we needed more than the 10 acres of our original lemon grove. Part of those lots came back to us that we had sold.
They didn’t all pay. So we used that and we rented a little bit to
grow more alfalfa. It took a lot of hay and grain to feed the 50
cows.
The boys delivered milk. Delivered it with a little pickup truck
we had. Marvin was fifteen and he had to get a license to drive,
and Arthur was 13 when they started doing that. That would be
1936, I guess. The milk was in bottles. We had a cash and carry
also. People would come to the dairy and buy a gallon if they
wanted to. Or a quart, whatever, I had to watch that. We were
busy all the time, but we always closed everything on Sunday.
We didn’t sell anything on Sunday. Of course, we had to milk
the cows and take care of them – milk just the same.
When we had the service station, we always kept it closed on
Sunday because we always went to church. During the work

week there was not a lot of business in the service station. It
didn’t pay too well. It if hadn’t been for the dairy, I don’t know
if we could have made it on the station alone. Later we sold the
station. There were not a lot of service stations in town. Not on
our side of town. Down the other way, down the boulevard
both ways were stations. Opps had a station. I don’t remember
who else, but there were some others. The only thing I did outside the home was the church work. I taught Sunday School
class; I belonged to the Women’s Society. We had our meetings, and I always attended those. And the PTA, I went to that.
I didn’t hold an office, but I attended. In the PTA we tried to
help the teachers, and when they put on programs we did our
part to promote the program.
Well, to go back to Harper because it was Harper in those days.
I remember when they changed the name of our town from
Harper to Costa Mesa. There was a prize given. And everybody was trying to decide on a name. And you’d give in a
name, whatever you thought was good. But Alice Plumer won
the prize. She called it Costa Mesa. It was coast table land. So
that fitted better than anything else.
Electricity came soon after in the early 1920’s. That changed
our living style and helped a lot. We had wood stove and irons
– had to heat irons on a wood stove. I got an electric iron the
first thing. Electric lights in those days were more simple, I
think, than today. We had one light and thought we were lucky.
After we got the dairy, we did it all by electricity. Except the
milking. Well, we had a milker part of the time. But you had to
watch that. It was electric, of course. We didn’t care too much
about the milker because it was hard on the cows. You had to
know just how to handle it, or you’d injure the cow.
And we had rural mail delivery, and Harry Schick was our first
mail carrier. He was a good guy and was our deliverer for a
long while. Some of the areas on Mr. Schick’s route covered
the Fairview Farms Association.
Next month: Fairview Farms Association and life in the 1930’s

Upcoming Events
Sunday, February 17—Speaker: Marcia Harris portrays
Early Costa Mesan Fanny Bixby Spencer. Doors open 2pm.
Program at 2:30pm. Costa Mesa Historical Society Museum, 1870 Anaheim Ave., Lions Park Complex. Free admission. Refreshments for all.

In The Spotlight—
Mary Ellen is one of our most knowledgeable and talented volunteers. Aside from being a
board member and the Historical Society's archivist, she has been involved in the development
of many of the procedures and practices used in the preservation of our collections. She has
also represented the Historical Society as spokesperson at numerous events. We are very fortunate to have her.
Arriving in Costa Mesa in the 1970’s, it was the late Mrs. Pinkley who first interested her in
Friends of the Libraries. Mary Ellen went on to embrace opportunities to volunteer in organizations including the Costa Mesa Historical Society, rising to leadership positions while raising
her family and pursuing an advanced degree.

Mary Ellen Goddard

Her fellow long-time volunteers speak of Mary Ellen’s dedication and enthusiasm and the ability to
find the right niche for the new volunteer. For all of these reasons, she is our person of the month In The Spotlight.
Bob Palazzola
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What’s Happening


Save The Date: Santa Ana Army Air Base Reunion, Sat. Apr. 13, Orange Coast College. Speaker: Jonna Doolittle Hoppes.



In Memoriam: We acknowledge the loss of Huell Howser, field reporter and host of “California’s Gold” and other public television programs featuring the state’s people, parks, landmarks, and historical sites.



Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/costa mesa historical society

Costa Mesa Historical Society
P.O. Box 1764
Costa Mesa CA 92628

— Membership Form —
Name:______________________________________________________________Address:_________________________________________________________
City:________________________________State:________Zip:_________________Phone:__________________________E-Mail:_______________________

Membership Categories
Annual
Individual
Family
Student (under 16)
Contributing
Business & Professional
Public Agency
Benefactor

$ 15.00
$ 20.00
$ 5.00
$ 50.00
$ 100.00
$ 100.00
$ 250.00

Special
Historical Society Life Member
SAAAB Wing Annual Member
SAAAB Wing Life Member

$ 1000.00
$ 10.00
$ 50.00

Make your checks payable to the Costa Mesa Historical Society.
The Society, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, operates under the Corporation Laws of the State of California.

